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JURORS

ARE SELECTED.

STATEHOOD

of TIiomp Who Arc to Sit In
Judgment upon Wrongdoers.
Jury Commissioners C. (1.

Nnnic

Cruickshank, J.

S. Mactavish,
and Kliseo B. Peralta have selected jurors for the May, 1902,
term of court for Socorro county
as follows:

Wc are now receiving daily a new line gí
goods and making it ready for inspection.

Everybody is invited to call and examine.
and selected
The goods are strictly
up-to-da-

TERRITORIAL GRAND Jt'RY.

te

with a special view to the demands of our
customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best.

AND ATTRACTIVE,

CO.

St

i

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Heavy

HARDWARE

Shelf

PUMPS, IRON PIPE and PIPE FITTIÍJGS.

Mine nnd Mill Supplies,
5!EATIí:G and TICKING.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

113-115-1-

New

Mexico.

9 THE' NEW MEXICO
y

SOCOKKU,

Iii.

IN.

(?

SCHOOL OF I
MINES

9

SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
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OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy

O
O
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Civil Engineering

Sckveyisi:
Special course are offered in Assaying, Chkmistky a.
A Phki'akaTon y Cocksic is maintained for the benefit of those who t
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School J
A
of Mines.
J
jf
technical
Ti'iTiox-SS.O- O
course;
for
the
$10.00
preparatory
for
the
J
A course.
A
,
V
frdr- - here Is a Croat Demand at Good Salaries for
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Young Men

with a Technical

Knowledge

F. A. JONES, Director.
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irst National Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
and.
Capital,
Surplu
200.000.00
Up
Profits
Paid
1,800,000.00
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Keynolds,
M. W, Flournoy,

Frank McKee, Cashier,
C. K. fiewhall, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Vice President,
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STOVES, RAUGES, 712 and GRANITE IRON
WARE. tf.OWERS and HAULS.

PLU.V.RIKC,

An Amendment to Consolidate
leo a. id Arlzonn In Voted

tI

2

New Mox

lown.

The press dispatches this morning contain cheering news concerning the progress of the movement for statehood. Delegate
Rodey is entitled to wear one
great big feather in his cap and
the prospect is that he will be
entitled to wear several more before Congress adjourns. Following are the dispatches:
Washington,
May
9. The
house resumed consideration of
the omnibus statehood bill immediately after the reading of the
journal today. The pending
amendment was that of Over-streof Indiana, to consolidate
New Mexico and Arizona and admit them as the State of Montezuma, or such other name as a
constitutional convention should

William Armstrong, San Marcial; David Tafolla, Los Kanchos;
Samuel Michaclis, Magdalena;
S. A. Clark, San Marcial; Antonio Peralta,
La Joya; Walter
Cook, Magdalena; Jose G. Aragón, Mangus; Elifas Aragón,
Polvadera; O. M. Lakariason,
Magdalena; A. B. Baca, San
Marcial; Alejo Gurule, San Aca-siEutimio Montoya, San Antonio; II. S. Delgar, Joseph;
Eduardo Chavez. Polvadera; Juan
Garcia. Magdalena; Lorenzo M. elect.
Vigil, Lemitar; C. B. Allaire,
The opposition to the bill had
San Antonio.
united upon this amendment and
had decided tomake a determined
PKTIT jury.
effort
to adopt it.
Overstreet
Ramon Gonzales, San Marcial;
a vigorous speech in supmade
Macedonio Armijo, San Juan;
port of it, arguing that its puro
Victorio Escejeda. Kelly;
pose was a benefit to the people
(Jarcia, San Marcial; Lean- of
the two territories. Ball of
dro Baca, La Joya; Al Strozzi, Texas
opposed the amendment.
Magdalena; Nicolas Silva, San He called
attention to the fact
Marcial; Adolfo Padilla, Socorro;
Republican
the
as well as
that
James Cowell, Kelly; Henry the Democratic
platforms
Socorro;
Dreyfus,
Lucario Peral- ed for the admission of thedeclarthree
ta, La Joya; Felix Pino, Socorro; Salvador Gonzales, Lemitar; territories. Lacey of Iowa favored the amendment. He opFrank Landovazo, Magdalena; posed
any more "rotten borJose Ma Lopez, Contadera; Juan oughs."
He referred to the state
José Torres, Socorro; Arch Mar- of Delaware,
tin Magdalena; Juan B. Romero, president of where, he said, the
the Gas Company
La Mesa; Leopoldo Contreras,
had to be consulted when a senaLos Kanchos; Donaciano (labal-doLa Mesa; Juan A. Trujillo, tor was to be elected. Lacey
Clyde; Solomon Pino, Socorro; P. said the bill was in the interest
of Arizona. He did not want
McMahon, Kelly.
another Nevada in the American
Union. Consolidated, he predictIIoihIh
In the
of Mutrlmonj.
ed, New Mexico and Arizona
One of the prettiest weddings would make a grand state.
of the season in this city was Rodey, delegate from New Mexicelebrated Wednesday evening at co, and Smith, delegate from
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Arizona, both protested strenuKelly when their daughter Miss ously against the joining
the
Katherine became the wife of two territories. The formerof said
Mr. Lewis K. Terry in the pres- it required .V hours to
travel
ence of a few relatives and inti- from the center of New Mexico
mate friends, Rev. M. Matthie-so- n to the capital of Arizona. If the
presiding. The bride and amendment was
he said,
groom are well known and high- the bill would beadopted,
killed. Smith
ly esteemed in Socorro and vicin- insisted that the territories were
ity and entered upon their mar- too large to be consolidated. He
ried life with a world of good agreed with Rodey that the purwishes to cheer them on their pose of the amendment was to
way. The bride was charmingly kill the bill.
gowned in white albatros trimMr. Overstreet denied
this
med with pearl passementrie, was the purpose of the that
amendwore a bridal veil and carried a ment. He declared it had been
bouquet of exquisite roses. The offered in good faith.
present by the groom was a gold
Knox, Massachusetts, in. conwatch and chain. There were cluding the debate in opposition
also many other valuable pres- to the amendment,
his
ents. At the conclusion of the Republican colleagueswarned
such
ceremony delicate refreshments unfair treatment would that
make the
were served. All guests took Democrats forever triumphant
in
their leave of the newly wedded those territories. The amendpair with a sense of having wit- ment was defeated, 2S to 10. A
nessed an exceedingly pleasant few verbal amendments offered
event.
by the committee were adopted,
and the bill was then passed withStatehood Kill l'ussr.
out division. The house proceedAttorney W. E. Kelley of this ed to the consideration of private
city received a message yesterdav ,pension bills.
afternoon from Hon. B. S. Rodey
PASSKD WITHOUT DIVISION.
saying,
"Omnibus
statehood
Washington, May 9. The ombiíl passed the House today unanimously. The day of liberty is nibus statehood bill for the adbreaking." Mr. Rodey has made mission of Arizona, New Mexico
a gallant light for statehood and Oklahoma passed the house
under circumstances that would without division.
An amendment offered by Mr.
have discouraged a man of less
enthusiasm, and it must be a McRae to consolidate the territosource of great satisfaction and ries of Oklahoma and Indian Terencouragement to him to know ritory was defeated, 57 to 103.
that the first important battle in The only amendment adopted
was one providing that nothing
the cause has been won.
in the act should be construed to
legalize polygamy.
New ('use Filed.
Met tlntr of the t.'oir Club.
New cases have been filed this
week in the office of the district
There was a meeting of the
clerk, viz: George W. Dement golf club Saturday afternoon at
et al vs. Graphic Carbonate Min- the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
ing Co. et al, reformation and Jas. G. Fitch at which Mr. Fitch
foreclosure of mortgage; George was elected president and Miss
Parker vs. City of Socorro, for Madge Terry secretary and treasinterest on bonds; Red River urer. Another meeting is called
Cattle Co. vs. José Garcia, dam- at the residence of Mayor and
ages; same vs. Jesus Landovazo, Mrs. M. Cooney for Saturday, the
same; George W. Dement vs. 17th inst., at 4 o'clock, to decide
(iraphic Carbonate Mining Co., whether to change the location
on note.
of the links. Club members and
others interested are invited to
82d Degree Musoiih.
be present.
C. T. Brown last week comFaculty Fleeted.
municated the degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
At the annual meeting of the
of Free Masonry from the 4th to board of trustees of the School of
the 32d inclusive upon John E. Mines Monday the usual routine
Griffith, Jas. (i. Fitch, and E. A. business was transacted and
Drake. Mr. Drown was deputis- the members of the former faculed to communicate the degrees ty were
except that the
by Col. Max Frost, Honorable directorship was tendered to DocInspector General and Deputy of tor C. R. Keyes of Des Moines,
the Supreme Council for New Iowa. Doctor Keyes is a geoloMexico.
gist of national reputation.
o;
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You will surely find what will please you,
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Dig stock of sample shoes at
Byerts'.
House to rent. Inquire of C.
T. Brown.
Sample, sample, sample shoes
at Byerts'.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenstein's.
Ports and Angelica wines at
the Palace Saloon.
This vicinity was blessed with
a fine rain yesterday afternoon.
Just received at the Palace
fcnlonn
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The very latest style in Eagle
Shirts just received at Price Bros.
& Co.

W. J. Jones and family of Frisco were guests at the Windsor
Monday.
C. T. Brown made a business
trip to Water Canon Thursday

afternoon.
Mayor M. Cooney left this
morning for his Nogal sheep
ranch near San Marcial.
II. Bonem, the San Marcial
merchant, was among the guests
at the Windsor Wednesday.
Prof. F. A. Jones was called
to Silver City Tuesday morning
on important mining business.
Ziegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and
Oxfords of the very latest styles
just received at Price Bros. & Co.
Rev. Jos. McConncll left yesterday for San Marcial after a visit
of several days with friends in

Socorro.
Georire II. Cooner of Water
Canon was one of the guests at

y
the I
wedding Wednesday evening.
Dr. L. E. Kittrell made a professional visit of two or three
days duration in Magdalena the
first of the week.
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in the
city Tuesday in attendance upon
a meeting of the board of trustees
of the School of Mines.
C. T. Brown is building a commodious and complete assay office onto the rear of the Buckeye
Mining Company's office.
T. W. Medley of Magdalena
was in town Tuesday morning on
his way home from a visit of two
or three weeks in El Paso.
Ross McMillan was in town a
short time Monday from his sheep
ranch where he has been having
a busy time for two weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Matthieson
departed yesterday morning for
their European trip expecting to
return about the middle of
August.
George Kelly, who had been
sojourning in Water Canon for
some time, was in town Wednesday evening to attend his sister's
wedding.
Funeral services were conducted at the Catholic church in San
Antonio Wednesday in honor of
the memory of Don Ramon C.
Montoya.
The members of Company II
have at last received their uniforms and the boys now present a
very soldierly appearance when
on parade.
Justiniano, son of A. C. Abey-tiathis city, is in Albuquerque for the treatment of a diseased knee. He is reported to lie
improving.
Charles E. Burnard, a native of
Canada, has this week filed in the
office of the district clerk his declaration to become a citizen of
the United States.
Mrs. Addie Dnscoll and Rev.
Jas. McConnell were initiated
into the mysteries of the Order
of the Eastern Star Monday
evening by Magdalen Chapter
No. 9 of Socorro.
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch has become
a benefactress of the School of
Mines, having presented to the
institution a large county map
of the United States. Such gifts
are heartily appreciated by both
faculty and students alike.
Fred Davenport was in the
city Tuesday on his way from
Magdalena to Cerrillos where lie
is eugaged in civil engineering.
He is looking improved in health
though just recovering from a
severe attack of rheumatism.
erry-Kell-

of

improves the flavor
md adds to thchcalth-iulncs- s
of the iood.
Strength and Pority.
price baking powder co.. Chicago.

Rev. J. J. Gilchrist will conduct services at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow, morning and
evening. Everybody is cordially
invited to attend.
J. B. Squires, J. Leon Knapp
and S. T. Reynolds arrived in the
city Thursday evening from a
stay of two or three weeks on the
Bursum & McMillan sheep ranch,
east of San Antonio.
Mrs. Sani'l Tinguely, accompanied by her infant daughter,
arrived in thecitySunday morning from her home in Arizona
and is visiting at the home of
her parents on Park street.
C. F. Dunnegan, now engaged
in the mercantile business at
Lordsburg, gave his Socorro
friends a pleasant surprise Thursday by appearing among them.
Carl wears an air of prosperity.
Mrs. Paul J. Terry left Sunday morning to join her husband
in Juarez, Mexico, where he has
accepted a desirable position. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry have the best
wishes of a large circle of friends
in Socorro.
The ladies of San Marcial have
organized themselves into a street
cleaning society for the purpose
of ridding their town of filth.
There are several towns this side
of the New Jerusalem that are
greatly in need of the same sort
of a society.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson and daughter Johnnie arrived in the city
this morning from Columbia, Mo.,
where they have been since August. Doctor Robinson was one
of the founders of a Baptist school
at Columbia and left a scholarship of which Johnnie is now enjoying the benefits.
Pat Savage brought down
word today from Magdalena that
an eight foot face of ore was

broken into last night in the
Graphic mine. It is sincerely to
be wished that Capt. Fitch's
courage and persistence may be
rewarded with a face of ore many
times eight feet in extent.
A death occurred out at Timber Peak Thursday under peculiarly sad circumstances. Wm.
R. Fisk of British Columbia, who
arrived in Socorro only a few
days ago and was employed in
helping to dismantle the Timber
Peak mining plant, succumbed
to pneumonia after an illness of
only two days. Nobody here
knows whether he had a family
or other relatives. The remains
were given Christian burial yesterday in the Protestant cemetery at this place, the funeral
services being conducted by Rev.
Jos. McConnell of the Episcopal
church.
No Mure

Train KolAcrT.

A bill has been introduced in
Congress for the suppression of
train robbery in New Mexico and
the other territories. The bill
provides that any person who
shall obstruct, derail, or make an
assault upon a railroad train,
shall lie punt shed by death or a
long term of imprisonment according to the seriousness of the
results of his efforts: also that
any person who aids, abets or incites another to commit either of
the offenses mentioned shall be
' deemed a principal offender.
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these officials at their word, and
a postponement will be made. It
is well known, of course, that
jHjstponement talk was heard in
Washington, New York, Boston
and other points outside of St.
Louis before it was heard here.
Many of the foreign governments
and several of the states had said
that they would not be able to
repare exhibits if the Fair were
to be held twelve months hence.
The country knew this, and inferred that an additional twelve
months would be asked for eventually, and would be granted.
The officials in St. Louis felt all
along that they could prepare the
site and put up the buildings in
the time allowed under the act of
Congress of 19(11. In a world's
fair, however, something more is
necessary than the comp.letion of
the buildings and grounds in
which and on which the fair is to
be held. The exhibits must be
got, and they must be distributed. The whole world must be
laid under tribute in doing this.
The collecting, arranging and
housing of the exhibits is the
largest part of the work of preparation for an international exposition. A good beginning has
been made in this work in the St.
Louis case, but enough remains
to be done to keep the men in
charge of this task busy until
the day in 1904 which will be set
by Congress for the opening.
Congress will agree to the postponement. The suggestions for
it came originally from the gentlemen in Congress especially interested in the Fair. There will
be no hitch in the proceedings in
either house. The President is
also known to favor the granting
of an additional year's time, so
as to make certain that this will
be larger and more interesting
than any international exposition
held anywhere in the world along
to this time. The country will
welcome
postponement. Now
that the matter of the exact date
at which the Fair will open will
quickly be settled definitely and
finally, the work of preparation,
not only in St. Louis, but in all
the states and jn all the countries,
will be vigorously pushed. A
new and greater St. Louis will
throw open its gates to the world

the Cubaus." He calls
"children" in a political
sense. "To-dayhesays, "Cuba
is a paradise, thanks to Cien.
Wood. Turn it over to the Cubans, and
it will be a
g
swamp." Other
observant persons who have been
in the island recently express the
same sort of a judgment. Probably many of the more intelligent Cubans themselves have
similar misgivings. This may
account for their seriousness at
the prospect of the early abandonment of the island by the American authorities.
Of course, one provision of the
l'latt amendment, which has been
made an annex to the Cuban
obligates the Cubans to
continue the work of sanitation
of the island which the Americans have carried on. That obligation will be insisted on with
rigidity by the United States
government. It is decidedly and
emphatically to the interest of
the United States to have this
work of cleansing and sanitizing
the island kept up. In the interest of the gulf and south Atlantic ports of ', ; United States
which has been
the yellow-feve- r
abolished in Cuba, its old radiating center, must stay abolished.
The l'latt amendment puts the
Cubans under many sorts of obligations, all of which, however,
are for their benefit as well as
for ours. When the Cubans find
that they can not carry out these
stipulations, let them ask for

of

V.itr.

fever-breedin-

Entered at Socorro Postofnce
cla mail matter.
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New Mexico demands statehood
of the 57th conjtrens.
Tlw I.niul (iratit

Oni: of the

(Jtu-li-

tnost

mi.

important

nutters th.it now claims Delegate
Kudey's attention is that of private land grants. Several such
grants in the territory, aggre,a-tin- g
7,tM)o,0Hl acres, have been
submitted to the Court of private
land claims and have leen rejected. Thev were then taken to the
United States supreme court,
where the decision of the lower
court was affirmed. The claimants have now caused hills to he
introduced into Congress, asking
that body to confirm titles which
the highest court of the land declared invalid.
Mr. Kodey has alwaysmanifest-e- d
an earnest desire to be a true
representative of the wishes of his
constituents. It is safe to assume, therefore, that he will
bestir himself to the utmost to
prevent any action of Congress
which would reopen the land
grant question in this territory.
of every
Probably ninety-nin- e
whom
he
of
the people
hundred
to
feel
disposed
would
represents
for
to
account
hold him strictly
any neglect in this matter. The
land grant question retarded the
development of New Mexico for
half a century. A special court
was created and has been maintained for several years at no inconsiderable cost for the very purpose of ridding New Mexico of
that incubus. That court is
about to finish the work for which
it was created. If Congress now
validates a single title rejected
by the courts, the whole question
will be reopened and the condition will lie one of confusion
worse confounded.
Hut the claimants to these land
grants plead that they bought
them in good faith and that therefore Congress should come to their
relief. The plea will not avail.
If the present claimants bought
the , grants without first determining whether the titles were
good, that fact constitutes no
valid reason why any portion of
the penalty of their folly should
be visited upon the people of New
Mexico. Mr. Kodey's duty in the
matter is clear.

con-titutio- n,

annexation--Inte-

r
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Mokk than usual interest has
lately been directed to the matter
of pure food. The action of Germany in excluding foreign meats
on which boric acid has been used
is economically important because
of the large quantity of meats
which the United States now
ships to that country. These,

the American packers say, must
be treated with a small quantity
of boric acid, or else be much
more heavily salted.
The amount of boric acid used
is said by American chemists to
be harmless, and eminent German
chemists have expressed the same
opinion. To the German government, however, it makes a differ- on May 1, 1904. Globe
ence whose ox is treated with
boric acid. The government prohibits the use of this preservative WOMEN WHO
in food prepared for home consumption, yet permits it in potCONTROL MINES.
ted meats put up for export, on
the theory, apparently, that it
Mrs. E. F. Pearson has returnis dangerous to the German stomach, but safe enough for foreign- ed to El Paso from a trip to the
Richmond group of gold mines,
ers.
France takes a similar view in situated near Ilillsboro, N. M.,
regard to vegetables, permitting says the El Paso Times. She
the export without restriction of reports that the work is progressn
Prof.
canned vegetables colored green ing satisfactorily.
of this city has also been to
by the use of copper, but forbidding their sale at home except the camp making a thorough
when the fact of the use of copper examination as to the amount of
and the quantity of it are stated development work done, and the
extent and value of the veins.
on the label.
( rlllclMiiH mi the Cubans.
The action of Germany has The professor will submit an
A siioKT time ago James Bry-renaturally set the authorities at evhaustive report for the benefit
the British statesman, and author Washington to thinking about of eastern women who are interCommonof the "American
ested in the mines. While the
for
measures
wealth," who had just been on a The United States is now the nature of his report has not yet
visit to Cuba, declared that the only civilized nation without been made public, still it is undersort of a government which would , adequate pure food laws, and has stood that he is very favorably
have the best chance of success therefore become the dumping impressed with the present conin that island at the present time ; ground for misbranded and adul dition of the property and the
is one which would concentrate terated articles. The Secretary character of the ore bodies. Mrs.
a large share of power in the of Agriculture has authority to Pearson is now busy preparing
executive. He evidently does forbid the importation of articles to make thorough tests of the
not have much confidence in the of food which are injurious to lower grade ore so as to definitely
regime which is soon to go into health, but he has hitherto hesi ascertain what will be the best
operation in the island. With- tated to set up, dogmatic stan and most feasible mode of treatout saying this in so many words, dards upon points open to contro ment. As soon as this is known
he very strongly intimated that versy. It seems simple enough, lositively plans will be drawn for
the change which the Cubans however, todecline to receive from the immediate erection of a rewill make when the American other countries the things which duction plant for the treatment
military government is supersed- they will not let their own people of the ore on the ground. In the
ed by the government recently eat.
meantime the high grade ore
framed by the Cubans will be a
The pure food bills now under will be shipped to El Paso.
change for the worse.
consideration in Congress seek to Lately a rich shoot was enAnother intelligent foreign ob- apply the same rule to the ex- countered on the
level
server on the ground, theliussiau port as to the domestic trade.
that gave big returns. The ore
military painter, Verestchagin, Youth's Companions.
carries gold, copper and a trace
takes a still more gloomy view of
of silver.
rof1i(mi'iiii'iit uf tlie Fulr.
the Cuban situation. After sayMrs. Pearson, in expressing her
Gen.
Wood isa natural
Mk. Kkancis and the directors plans for the erection of reduction
ing that
bora administrator, he declares of the St. Louis World's Fair works, said:
that "it is a pity the United have informed Congress that a
"There are often serious misStates is going to give up the is- postponement of the Fair to 1904 takes made in adopting the wrong
land, not so much on the United would be acceptable by the local processof treatment and in installStates' account, but for the sale company. Congress will take ing the wrong kind of plant, so
Sea-mo-

I

'

am determined

be a

that there shall
through test before starting

j

with the work. A number
have lost time and gone to large
and useless expense by not first
becoming acquainted with the
kind of ore they wanted to treat.
We do not propose to fall into the
same error."
Small shipments of ore arc to
be sent to Denver, San Francisco
and other points, and upon the
reports made will depend the
future course of the company.
It is expected that the extensive
improvements contemplated will
be inaugurated before fall. Mrs.
Pearson has broken the world's
record. She is the only lady who
has ever organized a mining company and The Richmond Group
of Gold Mines company is the
only mining organization in existence composed exclusively of
in
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Of the Atnrrirnn working mrn i
:
it U
well filled.
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It contain ico many
too well tilled
and vry often tVe food is
kind of
of the wron kind liurd to digest aud
containing in lie nutrition.
As 'i conp-quencmany a working 11MU drv-losome
pen-etill-

y
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women.

"Among the shareholders in
the company I have formed,"
said Mrs. Pearson, "are many
ladies of prominence and influence. There are several
members of the
Woman's club, including Mrs. A.
Potter of Boston. Mrs. Harriet
L. Reed is another who has been
an able officer of the Red Cross
and Soldier's aid society since its
organization. So far the members of the company arc chiefly
from Boston and other eastern
cities. The stock is principally
handled from there and it is to
be listed on the stock exchange.
We have sufficient stock already
placed to carry out the projected
improvements. The
company
has been capitalized for !?2,ó00,-00We have great faith in the
wealth of the mine, and believe
that it will ultimately prove one
of the best paying gold propositions in all New Mexico. There
is ovor 4,500 feet of development
already done, and an immense
body of good pay ore is in sight."
ed

0.

A. T.& S. F. Time Table.
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They tone and regulate the digestive organs, gently
expel all poisons from the system, enrich the blood, improve
appetite, make healthy llesh.
Only 25c at all druggists.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
E. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress.
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
James W. Raynolds
Secretary,
W.J.Mills
Chief Justice,
Benj. S. Baker.
i

V. V.

Associates,

j

j

K

1). H.

A

Parker
MCt'e

McMillan

M. O. Llewellyn
United Stales Collector, A. L. Morrison
V. B. Childers
U. S. Dist. Attorney.
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keg. Land ( mice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
"
E. F. Hobart
"
"
Rec.
" Las Cruces, .. .N. Galles
Keg. "
Henry Bowman
'
Kec.
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Keg. "
Ceyer.
"
" "
Kec.
I. 11. Manna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt

Survevor-Genera- l,

(Jueor Disease.

Isn't it rather curious that those

who are the most eager to believe
stories of American cruelty in the
Philippines, and to denounce the
alleged atrocities, have never
been known to say a word in censure of the murders, tortures and Forest Supervisor. Gila River Reserve
K. C. McClure, Silver City
mutilations
practiced by the Forest Supervisor, IVcos River Reserve, George Langenburg, Glorieta
Filipino savages and fiends?
TERRITORIAL.
is a queer
E. L. Bartlett
disease. Rochester
Democrat
Dist. Attorney,' K. C. Gortner. Santa Fe
and Chronicle.
W. II. II. Llewellyn.
Anti-imperialis- m

Solicitor-Genera-

Sciatic Klieuniut ism
Cured
After
Fmirtwn Years uf SuflVrinir,

"I have

been

Worse Than MarrliiK't".

hachki.ok old and cranky
Was sitting alone in his room;
His toea with the gout were aching.
And his face was o'erspread with
gloom.
No little ones' shouts disturbed him,
From noises the house was freo;
In fact, from the attic to cellar
'Twas quiet as quiet could be.
No medical aid was lacking,
The servants answered his ring.
Respectfully heard his orders,
And supplied him with everything.
But still there was something want-it'í- í.
A

Something he couldn't command;
The kindly words of compassion,
The touch of a gentle hand.
And he said as his brow grew darker.
And he rang fur the hireling nurse,
"Well, marriage may be a failure,
But this is a blamed sight worse!"

DMA
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CA MM II F.Tft for
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I
liMomiua. Willi wuuU I have been sAlti-lefor
over twenty yeitrs. unit 1 cun suy tbitt Cufccurels
have viven mo mora relief than any other remedy I hitve ever Irlml. I khull trrtulnly recom-niei- nl
them lu uiy friends as bring all they are

reuietuiued."
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PaltUI.
CURI CONSTIPATION.
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Pleaasnt.
I'olent, Tan Good. Do
(iihmI. Nutur Sicken. Weaken, ur Untie. lUc, 10. AUu.
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Las Cruces

I.

Barnes, Silver City
K.
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas

J. Leahy, Raton
Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette Emiuett
Librarian.
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursutu
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. II. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
'

G. W.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge
Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Griflith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Green wald
Matías Contreras
Commissioners,
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Illackiiigton
Sheriff,
Treasurer Si Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermeue G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sauches
Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooucy
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

SOCIETIES.
1IASÜNIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. M. A. F. ,
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Duakk, W. M.
invited.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocations firsthand third
Tuesdays of each mouth.
H. M. DiH'C.HKKTV, E. H. F.
C. G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 0, Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first aud third Mondays of each
mouth. Mus. Li..ik Gkiki'ith, W. M.
C. G. Dcncax, Secretary.

K. OF P.

If.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3. K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cardial
welcome.
A. Mavkk, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
Tennis

What will it avail that Ameri-

J

.
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

can ships whiten the ocean, so

To Cora Constlpittlfm Fortfir,
Tk CiMcureta t'anüv Calhurtle. lUo ortKo.
It C. C. V. fail lu vure, UruKyikU refuud uiunty.
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Of What Avail?

long as the British flag reddens
it? Philadelphia Ledger.

.

..Katoti
Las Veiras
. . .. Latny
Albuquerque
Socorro. .
Kincou

0:00 a "

Kl

ing a scheme to save $10,000,000
a year. If it works all right
everybody will try it. Philadelphia Press.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25 cents. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

.I.a Junta. . .
Trinidad . . .

.

The steel corporation is devis-

Try the new remedy for costive-nes-

pm

.

e,

Is a greater power of digesting
and assimilating food. For them
Dr. King's New Life Pills

KaiiKas
.

healthy action and regulate the
Amend the It ule.
bowels. Try them and you are
(Jen.
Kawlins calls (ien.
When
certain to be much pleased with Chaffee "a dastard villain" is it
For sale by A. E. not in order to make the rule prothe result.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. JJorrow-dalhibiting army officers from abusMagdalena.
ing senators work both ways?
Pittsburg Dispatch.
lYulmbly None.

Wliut Thin Folks Need

.Chicago
City.
. ..Newton. . . .

.

digestion and nutrition, the use of
Dr. IMerre's Golden

ent cure.
Mr. Thorns
Swrirt-,-

East

STATIONS

thrreis Inditjeaiion or
any other indi
cation of dis
ease of the atom-ac- h
Where-

Ger-mantow- n,

delphia Bulletin.

1

I

pa

afflicted with
for fourteen
sciatic
rheumatism
Biliousness is a condition charof
says
Edgar,
Josh
years,"
acterized by a disturbance of the
Cal. "I was able tobe
digestive organs. The stomach
is debilitated, 4he liver torpid, around but constantly suffered.
I
I could hear of
the bowels constipated. There is tried everything
and at last was told to try Chama loathing of food, pains in the
I
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue berlain's Pain Balta, which did
and was immediately relieved and
and vomiting, first of the unin a short time cured, and I am
digested or partly digested food
to say it has not since reand then of bile. Chamberlain's happy
liniStomach and Liver Tablets allay turned." Why not use this
ment and get well? It is for sale
the disturbances of the stomach
by A.
Howell, Socorro; W. M.
and create a healthy appetite.
Magdalena.
They also tone up the liver to a Barrowdale

About 40,000 Porto Ricans, out
of a population of 900,000. are
said to be contributors to the Mc
Kinley memorial fund. How
many states in the Union can
show an equal percentage of
donors for this purpose? Phila

V

form of stomat:h

In

,

n.

a

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Managtr,
San Antonio, N. M.
Subscribe for Thk

Chm-i'T.mn-

.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DR. SWISHER,

I'enctn

(Graduate of the University of New
and former I!. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
York City,

1M7(,

Socorro, - New Mexico.

(.

)R. C.

DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

eat Hide Piar..

i ifticc

-

Socorro,

-

'

New Mexico.

JjK. K. P. DUNN
PIIYSCIAN, SURGEON
AND

OCULIST.
Socorro,

-

Nkw Mkxico.

KORNITZER,

T

PHYSICIAN

Ju

AND SURGEON.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

KITTKELL, Dkntist.

E.

OPices
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUGHERTY,

M.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Terry Block.

Oiiicc in

Socorro,

-

jLEECO

BACA,

-

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

JKEEMAN

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,

)Y

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

CHILDERS,
ATTORNEV AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.

WANTED!

Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when
writing.

AT.

THE

WHOLESALE

MORRIS

HOUSE

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

cata logue 4cts. stamps.

DI ust ra ted

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

0

;ocorro.

N. M.

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Gold..S .50 Gold and Silver

Lead..

S .75

Gold,ilv's, copn'r

..SO

1.50

Sa.nrles by Moll receive prompt attention.
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.

CO.
OGDEN ASSAY
Denver. Colo
E.'E.

ft,

h

4Jo-i6t-

BURLINGAME

ASSAY 0IT1CE

"

&

CO.,

boraorv

Katabliabedia Colorado, 18ÍA. Simples by matlor
expre willreetive prompt aud careful attention
eold SUrer Bullion

i

Testt 100 1u0icoV.Ifr01'- Lawrana St.. Daoycr, Colo.

ConcentraHoo
1736-173- 9
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V EXPERIENCE
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roí
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Thlowill save your Life.
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Dr, King's Hew Discovers
Consumption, Coughs anil Coidr.

Cuarantoei'l Cure
Curt). WO Pay. Yourl"

The oaly

MO

giut will warrant it.

Cl'lCv
Asthma,

ABSOLUTELY

Grip, Influenza.
V.'Koping Cough, Pubucioiiiit. dv
Ailectlon of the Throat uvd Lur.j

?Zir.l, DOTTLES
cento
Regular Bizs
. 1

KKSíí..

tui

DRIFT

vi.OU

FENCES.

Must Hi Removed.

"There lias been no rescinding
of the orders to remove fences
from the public domain," said
the secretary of the interior, according to a recent dispatch from

Washington, "and neither has
there been any order calling upon
special agents of the land office
to do more than they have been
ordered to do in the past."
Secretary Hitchcock was speaking of the law requiring stockmen to remove fences from lands
to which they had no title, the
enforcement of which is making
such a stir among local cattle
owners in the west at the present
time. Mr. Hitchcock denied that
the time for the removel of such
fences had been extended sixty
days, and he also denied that
there was any intention of the
government to extend it for one
year, as has been reported in the
west.
"A special concession was made
to a large cattle company in
southeastern New Mexico," said
Secretary Hitchcock, "and it was
allowed to maintain what fences
it had erected on public lands
until June. This was by special
recommendation of the president,
to whom the company represent
ed that the renoval of the fences
at the present time would entail
on them great loss and inconvenience by the mixing of herds as
they were planning to make a big
sale in June, and it would be almost impossible to separate the
salable cattle from the rest at
that time if the fences were removed. This order applied to no
other part of the country than

that occupied by that particular
company.
CLAIMS POLICY CNCHANGKD.

When questioned as to an apparently new policy adopted by
the department, namely, the removal of all fences on public grazing lands instead of those complained of by small cattle owners,
Secretary Hitchcock asserted that
the department had maintained
the same policy continuously and
its aim had been to observe the
law and cause all lands to be kept
open. He said the special agents
were always under orders to this
effect, and if they had overlooked
lands complained of they were
doing so without the sanction of
the department.
"There has been absolutely no
move or change of policy in the
department," said the secretary.
"The fencing question is the
same now as it has been since the
law was passed forbidding the in- closure of public domain, and the
department is, as usual, report'
ing such parties as refuse to remove fences illegally erected to
the department of justice that
they may be acted upon through
the courts."
Binger Hermann,
of the general land office, was
a trifle more committal than the
secretary of the interior and he
admitted that while the special
agents of the interior department
were always under orders to have
fences removed from public graz
ing lands, they had but very re
ccntly been stirred up about it
aid reminded what their full
duty was. Mr. Hermann admit
ted that the land office had been
inclined to be somewhat lenient
in the past but it was now the in
tention to proceed against every
body and cause the removal of all
illegal fences, both those com
plained of and those not. Mr.
Hermann said:
"Within the last few weeks a
large number of stock raisers in
the west have complied with the
orders of special agents to remove obstructing fences. Three
hundred and forty-thre- e
outfits
have been notified to remove
fences and sixty days have passed without
their complying.
They have been reported to the
attorney general's department.
Some eight or nine of such parties
have been convicted. Several
score of cases are pending at the
present time."

DESTROYED BY GOVERNMENT.

Mhcda.

Commissioner Hermann cited
the case of a large cattle company
in Oregon which refused to remove its fences from public lands.
short roads.
The case was fought through
several courts and finally won by
the government. The company
still persists in maintaining in
oWJhnd. light loads.
JL
fences, whereupon the govern
ment hired men and had the
tjnecs destroyed. Stone walis
were pulled down, wires were
"O'ood for everything
cut to bits and posts were pulled
that runs on wheels.
up and strewn over the plains.
Petitions from stock growing
Sold Everywhere.
associations in the west have
Ma4e by PTABfDAltD OIL CO.
been forwarded to Washington
asking the president to stay the
interior department's order until
pending legislation on grazing
Hold l'p a Coiigretotninn.
interests can be settled. It is not
"At the end of the campaign,"
altogether unlikely that the pre writes Champ Clark, Missouri's
sident will comply, judging from brilliant congressman, "from
his leniency in the New Mexico overwork, nervous tension, loss
case.
of sleep and constant speaking I
Bills providing for the leasing had about utterly collapsed. It
of public lands to stockmen will seemed that all the organs in my
be considered bv the senate and body were out of order, but three
house committees on public lands bottles of Electric Bitters made
within a few days. Both commit me all right. It's the best
tees are awaiting the opinion of
medicine ever sold over a
the secretary of the interior on druggist's counter." Over workthe measure.
n
ed,
men and weak, sickly women gain splendid health
)YlnMlnir ( inigh.
A woman who has had experi and vitality from Electric Bitters.
ence with this disease, tells how Try them. Only 50c. Guaranto prevent any dangerous con teed by all druggists.
sequences from it. She says:
Sumiller
Our three children took whoop
Southern Baptist Convention,
ing cough last summer, our baby Asheville, N. C, May
1MI2;
boy being only three months old, tickets on sale May
at one
and owing to our giving them fare for the round trip.
National Baptist Aunivcrsa-ries- ,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
St. Paul, Minn., May
they lost none of their plumpness tickets on sale May 8
at one
and came out in much better fare for the round trip.
To Portland, Oregon, tickets
health than other children whose
sale Mav 28 to June ' at $50
on
did
parents
not use this remedy.
for
the round trip.
Our oldest little girl would call
To San Francisco, California,
lustily for cough syrup between tickets on sale May 28 to June 9
whoops. Jessie Pinkley Hall, at $35 for the round trip.
To Minneapolis, Minn., tickets
Springville, Ala. This Remedy
at one fare plus
is for sale by A. 15. Howell, Socor- on sale July
ro; W. M. Barrowdale Magdale $2 for the round trip.
To Tacoma, Washington, tickna.
ets on sale July 2 at $50 for
the round trip.
When They Wore Tosas.
To Salt Lake City, Utah, tickLittle Georgy wan looking at picture ets on sale August
at one
of Caesar and Cicero and Cato in his fare for
the round trip.
says
Roman history,
the Chicago Re
To San Francisco, California,
tickets on sale August 9 at $35
"It must have baen kind of nice," for the round trip.
he said, "being an old Roman's boy."
For further particulars inquire
"Why?" asked his mother.
at the depot.
" 'Cause in those days a fellercouldn't
Thos. Jaques,
have hi pa's pants made over fer
Santa Fe Agt.

Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
lor literature.

-

Socorro,

Address Dr. J. Kornitrer,

-

-

-

New Mexico.
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300 or more square
in average con- ditio.i, t
coats to the pailón.
Every callón is a full U. S.
st uulard measure. It is made
to Paint lUiiUlings with. It
i the best and most durable
Hiiuse Paint made.
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C.

BALDRIDGE,

SOCORRO, N. M

vansas City

5,

To

-7

20-2- 2;

Chicago

17-1-

4--

The Burlington offers the l)est of service.
Leave Kansas City b:20 p. m.
Arrive Peoria 6:55 a. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:12 a. m.
Dining car, standard sleepers, free reclining chair
cars, and best of all a handsome library car with
observation platform.

5

17-2-

-8

lliulteítníi

cord-Heral-

4--

;

te

Ticket
G.

1039

Office,

V.

I7ti)

St.

;

VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

,

him."

No

IícvcuIk a (ireat Secret.

1as of Time.

ha e sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for years, and would rather be
out of coffee an-- j sugar than it.
I sold five bottles of it yesterday
to threshers that could go no
farther, and they are at work
again this morning. II. R.
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma.
As will be seen by the above the
threshers were able to keep on
with their work without losing a
single day's time. You should
keep a bottle of this Remedy in
your home For sale by A E
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena.
I

Unrecognizable.

It is often asked how such
startling cures, that puzzle the
best physicians, arc effected by
Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption. Here's the secret:
d
It cuts out the phlegm and
mucus, and lets the
oxygen enrich and vitalize
the blood. It heals the inflamed,
cough-wor- n
throat and lungs.
Hard colds and stubborn coughs
soon yield to Dr. King's New Dis
covery, the most infallible remedy
for all Throat and Lung diseases.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at all druggists.
germ-infecte-

life-givi-

ng

Not Outclassed.

Certain

Democratic congress

men accuse Richardson of being
Hon. Charles A. Tbwne uses a poor leader. But he is good
such plutocratic expressions these enough for the crowd he leads.
days that his old Pop pals would Rochester Democrat and Chroni
not recognize him if he were to c e.
appear on the stump. WashingSubscribe for The Chieetain.
ton Post.

F?ciCn
U UUL,a

Minn

An

Til U il U
InVÍSÜJ O
Means bad air. and whether it EtlCtT3F ÍO ElCZSlilS
com es from the low lands and
LLsm

marshes of the country, or the filthy sewers ond drain pipes of the cities
and towns, its effect upon the human system is the same.
These ntmospheric poisons are breathed into the lungs and taken up
by the blood, and the foundation of some long, debilitating illness is laid.
Chills and fever, chronic dyspepsia, torpid and enlarged liver, kidney
troubles, jaundice and biliousness are frequently due to that invisible foe,
Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealthy matter collect in the system because
the liver and kidneys fail to act, and are poured into the blood current until
it becomes so polluted and sluggish that the poisons literally break through
the skin, and carbuncles, boils, abscesses, ulcers and various eruptions of an
indolent character appear, depleting the system, u.d threatening life itself.
The germs and poisons t hat so oppress and weaken the body and destroy
the
properties of the blood, rendering it thin and watery, must
be overcome and carried out of the system before the patient can hope to
get rid of Malaria and its effects.
S. S. S. does this and quickly produces an entire
change in the blood, reaching every organ and stimulating them to vigorous, healthy action. S. S. S.
possesses not only purifying but tonic properties,
and the general health improves, and the appetite
increases almost from the first dose. There is no Mercury, potash. Arsenic
or other mineral in S. S. S. It is strictly and entirely a vegetable remedy.
Write us about your case, ami our physicians will gladly help you by
their advice to regain your health. Book on blood and skin diseases sent
THE 5WIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta,
life-givin-

G.

Cane No. 11.
OP THE INTERIOR,
DEPARTMENT uflu't, WaNhlnirton, O. C.
7, l'Al. Notice U hereby viven that
Healed t,UN directed to the CommiitMloiu'r of the
l.eneral Land otlice will be received by the Ke
ceiver of 1'nbiic Monevn at the U S. Land office
at LaH CruceM, New Mexico, up to ami including
the 3Ihi day of May, l'fc. lor the rjurcltattr under the provUioni of the Act of June a, im'? ,ju
of all dead timlier aound enough lor
Stat.
fuel, estimated at ItM cordH, and a Niitticlent
quantity of matured living timber It, inchetiaiid
In diameter to make 5,tKM feet of
upward
lumber, and the wood from the top and
loM of ttucli living timber, extimated at
cordH to lie cut and taken from a tract ttf uu
urvevrd land in the (lila River Koret Kenerve,
New Mexico, dencrihed ait approximately Seen.
N. M. M. No bid
34 and 35, T. 10 S., R. In W
of lent, than ll.uo ier thouHand feet for timlier
will
.25
wood
be coiinidcred,
per
$
cord
for
and
a depimit of fii.(ii with the Receiver niunt ac
in full of the
payment
and
bid,
each
coniiany
purchase price of the timlier must lie made tu
JOdaya
from
date tif notice
Receiver
within
the
of award or may if biddera no elect at time of
making bid be made in two equal paymeiim w ith-i- n
JO and 00 dae rinpectively from the date of
hucu notice. All deud timber on the tract tiuit
able for fuel muii be cut and removed, the
economical uite of all of every tree will tie required, and the cutting and removal and the
care of the remaining limber and the diipoal
of brm.li and rubhinu will tie conducted under
the upervittlon of ail officer denignaled for that
purMiieand in compliance with the Rulen and
Kegulatlontt governing KoreHt ReMerveM and
wilh the term of the contract and bond executed by the ucceAful bidder before the cutting in commenced. No living timlier lena than
lb luche in diameter 3 feel above the ground
will lie cut and none will be cut until marked by
the orlicer In charge and none will be removed
until meanured and taken account of and paid
fur in full. Timlier on valid mining and other
claiuiM will be exempted from aale. Timberun-ol- d
may lie purchaaed on ietillon therefor
within oiie. year without further advertisement.
1'urchaaerM failing to remove timlier awarded
within one year from date of notice of award
forfeit purchane money and right to timlier
nnlejm an exientdon ol time lit granted.
The right la renerved to reievt any and all bidu.
liixtiKK UumiASn, ComniiHitioiier.

OUR FREE

Reading Rooms.
DAILY

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis (i
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
(íalveston News
lobe-Democ-

WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American

Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Oazette

-- ALSOAll Local and Territorial Paper.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

O. BlAVASCHf.
CARTHAGE
M. L.

COAL MINING CO,

Hilton & (livane Luera,
Proprietors.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dki'aktmknt of thk Interior,
Land Office at Las Crucen, N. M.,

)

April 3, 1K)2. f
Notice U hereby given that the following-named
settlor ha tiled notice
of bin intention to make final pro if in C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
support of hiit claim, and that tiaid
proof will be made before W. S. George, A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
U. S. Court Comtninnioner at Coonev,
San Antonio.
on Mav 17th, l'JtC, viz: Adolphu E.
Low Prices.
Sine, lid. entry No. 2SM. for the NV4 First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
BWV Sec. 20 and Nh KEtf KW'4
SE Sec. 27, Township 11 S. H. 29 W.
N. M. Mer.
CANDY CATHARTIC
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Inhatn K. Holt. Jr., W. 1 GorUard. W.
N. York, Al Harden, all of Graham,
N. M.

jit

Nicholas Gali.ks,

Register,

('Id

Corufort,

CCC

Genuine (temped
Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who trie to tell
"something tut a fjood."

you atir, you're a dead man!" said
It is comforting to recall that the"Ifburglar.
"I'm hunting for monDr. Tanner once managed to ey." "Just let me get up and strike a
replied the parson, pleasantly.
worry along for forty days on a light,"
"I shall be iflad to assist you in your
water diet. Sioux City Journal. search." The Watchman.

10. P. Allis and Company
vs.
The Timber Peak Mining Company, which has been pending in
the district court for Socorro
county for two years, today stated that the case has been settled.
Allis sued to recover a claim of
$15.000 against the defendants,
while the latter presented a
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Hell Cation wants a postotticc. counterclaim of S2o,ooo Santa
Fe New Mexican.
ftret Harte died in London
Monday, aged (. years.
The Iner sulTerel a defeat at COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
the hands of the líritish Tuesday.
A (food Time I'rotiiNcil
d
lit (lip Mom1 of
Crude Ileautnont oil is
Your M tlio Now
n
as a cure for consumption.
Mexico School of Minen.
Admiral Sampson died in WashThe most successful year in the
ington Tuesday afternoon at 5
history of the New Mexico School
o'clock.
of Mines will close on the evenThe l'reidnt has appointed ing of Thursday, May 2', with
).
llrodie governor of exercises that promise to be of
Alexander
Arizona.
unusual interest. Hon. A. A.
The month of April, l'02. was Freeman lias consented todeliver
the hottest April on record at the annual address. This fact
in itself will arouse a lively inSanta Fe.
The omnilius statehood hill terest in the occasion on part inof
passed the House unanimously all patrons and friends of the adstitution. Judge reeman s
yesterday.
dress will be along the line of the
At Fuss, Oklahoma, Monday, rights and duties of American
12 persons were drowned in a citizenship,
though the exact
water potit.
scope of his subject can not yet
lie subiect is
Keconeentration has been aban- be announced.
doned in the l'hilippincs by order one on which the Judge is well
qualified to speak and it is safe
of lien. ChalTee.
to predict that his thoughts will
Urowns
beat be worth remembering.
The Albuquerque
the Santa Fe Centrals Saturday
A number of the patrons of the
t'V a score of 1 1 to 4.
School ot Mines met at tne res
An automobile stage is to be idence of Prof, and Mrs. F. A.
put on the road between Springer Jones Saturday afternoon to take
itul Klizabethtown.
the preliminary steps in making
arrangements
lor the commence
and
strikes
Labor disturbances
exercises.
At this meeting
nient
ftill continue in nearly all induswere
appointed as
com.r.ittecs
of
country.
the
tries
follows: On decoration, Mesdani
Hon. W. K. Martin has been es Jones, Hilton, Sleight, S.iyler
ipMintcd assistant superintendDougherty, and Messrs.
and
ent of the territorial penitentiary. Arthur Abernathy and Klston
Mesdames
Delegate Kodey declines to be a Jones; on music,
party of his own volition to the Drown, Griffith, and Kiehneyind
Messrs. Haines Howell, John
reopening of the land grant
Greenwald, and W. M. Swisher;
on reception, Mrs. Hall, Miss
The beef trust inquiry iselieit- - Kffio Derry, Prof. O. K. Smith,
jng testimony that points to high and Mr. Jos. l4. Mnitli. It was
Jianded proceedings on pari of the. decided to secure the Garcia opera
trust.
house for the occasion and to give
l'aul Lester Ford, the novelist, the usual commencement ball at
was killed in Chicago Thursday the close of the literary exercises.
)v his brother, who then shot Good music will be secured and
Ji i in self.
the lovers of dancing will be as
enjoyable time.
The consumption of meat has sured
An
feature of the
greatly decreased, owing to high day's interesting
will be a game
prices, and the beef trust is com of base observance
ball between Hon. W. L
plaining.
Martin's Santa Fe Champions
President Koosevelt has pro and the School of Mines team
piised to lend any influence in his This was Mr. Martin's own sug
jower to secure the passage of the gestión and was a good one. Tin
irrigation oiu.
Schoolof Mines team, selected
A bill has been introduced in from the two local teams, is
Congress authorizing the sale stronir one and will be sure to
tif timber in Nesv Mexico in tracts make Mr. Martin's aggregation
earn all the glory of their victory
pot to exceed 25.000 acres.
if they win one. At any rate,
In a battle in the Philippines here will be a chance for lovers of
Monday 42 American soldier the national trame to witness
were killed and wounded while
assaulting and caoturiug a fort some royal good sport.
Severe earthquake shocks and
Tor the Adams bllns.
outbursts of lava occurred on the
Lon Jenkins and Harney Scert- island of St. Thomas, Danish acini, both experienced miners
West Indies, Saturday. About left Socorro Wednesday to search
J5" people perished.
for the famous and elusive Adams
The remains of Kear Admiral gold diggins in western New
Sampson were laid to rest in Mexico. Then; is a tradition
Washington yesterday with pomp that years ago two or three Mexiynd ceremony exceeding that of cans came to Socorro from near
any naval funeral of recent years. the Navajo reservation with
Hotter Palmer, for half a cen- several pounds of native gold in
tury one of Chicago's prominent their possession. Theya reported
bonanza
business men, died Monday, aged that they had found
the Indians had driven
7
years. He left a fortune of but that
Several attempts
,S2S, mjo.OOO to his widow and two them away.
were made shortly afterwards to
tions.
locate the diggins but the Indians
The island of Martinique, West still proving troublesome all atIndies, was overwhelmed yester- tempts were abandoned, the origiday and the day before by a vol- nal finders died, and the location
canic eruption in which 25,MiO was lost to everybody except one
people are supposed to have
man who was serving a term in
the penitentiary at Santa Fe.
rccom-piende-

NiHTi-Hfu- l

1

V

per-i-he-

The Santa Fe is having

d.

sur-

Fifteen years ago this prisoner,

for a cut off from out of grati tilde lor former favors,
Portales cn the Pecos Valley & sent Lon Jenkins a map and full
Northeastern to Kio Puerco on description of the Adams diggins.
the Santa Fe Paciljc, a distance Jenkins, thinking the whole matter was fictitious, gave it no
of 225 miles.
veys made

The American Lumber

III

of

ílljc Socorro (íljicílciu.

com-

pany, capitalized for
will soon begin the cutting
oí 2,()(l,()0l),(JU() feet of white
pine timber on the Mitchell grant
jn McKinley and Valencia counties.
The Chinese exclusion bill is
held by the supreme court to
to Chinese passing through
the United States to other countries. Under this ruling 40 or 50
Chinese now detained in San
francisco must turn back.
John Graham, a wealthy stock-ma- n
of 7 miles west of Kl Paso,
was beaten into insensibility by
his wife, his daughter, and his
daughter's fiance and then bound
lo the railroad track to be
jnangled by the fir&t passing
train. Graham recovered and escaped. His would be murderers
;ire now in the Kl Paso county

serious consideration futher than
to file away the map with other
papers. Three years ago the
same convict gave a map of the
diggins to Si.ertacini. He, too,
gave the matter but little thought.
Last week, however, he happened
to speak to Jenkins about it and
an interest was at once aroused.
The two hunted up their maps,
found that they tallied exactly,
and soon set out on an expedition
to find the lost bonanza.
Stand Like a Stone Wall

K

110.11 K

(iOI.D ( I KK.

An InircnloiMTToatniout
y wlilcli Drunk- nrdt nre Itelntr Cu roil Dally In

Spllo of Tlicmsclvos.

F0H REFIT,
$17.007

room,

residence in
tion, repair, &c.

Reeky

modern brick

first-clas-

condi-

s

Ford.

Se quieren hombres y mucha-

chos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar, y cosechar los betabeles
de azúcar. Trabajo en los campos de betabeles des le principio'
le mayo hasta fines de julio.
Kntonces oportunidad para empleo en campos de zacate y melones. Los betabeles de azúcar

$10.00 S room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
Wanticd - Houses to rent. We
are having many inquiries by
letter and in person for modern
It is now generally known and
cottages of 3 to ( rooms.
understood that Drunkenness is a
se cosechan desde mediados de
FURNISHED.
disease and not a weakness. A
setiembre hasta fines de noviembody tilled with poison, and nerves $22 4 large rooms, furnished.
pagan
bre. Los
completely shattered by periodical $17 all of first story, four largv generalmente sembradores
15 centavos la hora,
rooms, furnished.
or costant use of intoxicating
pero hombres industriosos pueden
liquors, requires an antidote
SALE.
FOn
concapable of neutralizing
and $500 5 rooms, modern adobe cot- ganar más en trabajo por resSe
personas
desean
trato.
eradicating
this poison, and
tage, shingle roof,
ponsables para arreglar campos
destroying
for
the craving
2 porches, large garden, 35 de comestibles, como los semintoxicants. Sulterers may now
fruit trees, city water, stable, bradores no están en posición de
cure themselves at home without
&c.
publicity or loss of time from S2."0 new 4 room adobe cottage, asistir grandes cantidades de
hombres.
business by this wonderful "home
10 Señor A. J. Sampson,
iron and composition roof, gargold cure" which has been
den, fruit, stable, &c.
estará en Socorro
perfected aftcrmany ycarsof close $1000 K)0 acres, 3) miles from duranteGeneral,
mes.
este
stud)' and treatmentof inebriates.
Denver, Colo., fenced, house,
de
Compañía
Americana
The faithful use according to
spring, well, farming land, Azúcar de Betabel.
directions of this wonderful
hay land, grass land, outside
Rocky Ford,
discovery is positively guaranteed
range. Will exchange for SoColorado.
to cure the most obstinate case,
property.
corro
no matter how hard a drinker. $100 10 acres bottom land, under
What Thin folk ood
Our records show the marvelous
ditch, 4 mile from postofiicc
power of digesting
Is
a
greater
transformation of thousands of
Socorro.
food. For them
assimilating
and
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious $(00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
New
Dr.
King's
Life
Pills work
and upright men.
well and wind mill, city water
Wives cure your husbands!!
and reguThey
tone
wonders.
etc., close in.
Children cure your fathers!! This $225.00 3 room, adobe house, 2 late the digestive organs, gently
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres, expel all poisons from the sysis a specific for this disease only,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable, tem, enrich the blood, improve
and is so skillfully devised and
city water.
prepared that it is thoroughly $350 40 acres, more or less, bot- appetite, make healthy flesh.
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
tom land, fenced, under ditch, Onl' 25c at all druggists.
so that it can be given in a cup
one mile from Socorro county
ami Appropriations.
of tea or coffee without the
court house.
knowledge of the person taking $350 IdO acres, patented stock
Boston is not having much
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
ranch, never failing water. luck with her movement to erect
have cured themselves with this
foot lulls San Mateo moun- statues and monuments to her
priceless remedy, and as many
tains, good cattle, horse, sheep great men. Her great men seem
more have been cured and made
to shrivel up as soon as the deor goat ranch.
temperate men by having the $l,3oo Modern cottage, brick bate on the appropriations gets
"cure" administered by loving
way. Chicago
Inter
finish, repair as good as new, under
friends and relatives without
beautifully furnished, two Ocean.
their knowledge in coffee or tea.
porches, large and handsome
"'Tis a hard job," said Mr.
and believe today that they
grounds, tin roof, city water Dooley,
discontinued drinking of their
"but 'tis a fascinatin'
and well, nicely furnished wan. They'se
own free will. Do not wait. Do
ni thin' so hard
throughout, fine piano.
not be deluded by apparent and $1,5007 room, adobe dwelling, as mindin' ycr o i business an'
misleading "improvement". Drive
niver has to do that."
shingle and iron root, city an iditor think
the wurruk wud
out the disease at once and for
water in house and grounds, "I shud
Mr. Ilennessy
kill
them,"
said
all time. The "home cold cure"
substantially
and
well
house
does,"
said Mr. Doois sold at the extremely low price
sadly.
"It
furnished, including one grand ley. "Manny
iditors is
of One Dollar, thus placinywithin
3
acres,
piano,
Kmerson
square
dead."
reach of everybody a treatment
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
more effectual than otherscosting
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
M ay Keel procuto.
to $50.
625
Full directions
grape vines in bearing, 25
Speaker Henderson is keeping
accompany each package. Special
ornamental trees, shade trees, the Oklahoma statehood bill in
advice by skilled physicians when
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw- the background. The time may
requested without extra charge.
berries, etc., close in.
Sent prepaid to any part of the $7,500 paid net $2,500 in 18'JO. come when Oklahoma can help to
Henderson in the backworld on receipt of One Dollar.
HO acres 9 miles from
county keep
Kansas City Journal
ground.
Address Dept. K 117 I'M win B.
seat, Y mile to post office, one Rep.)
(liles ó Company, 2330 and 2332
mile to station, including 7

Xi

Woukenliiffcf tlio
Nerve. A l'lcntunt 1'ositive Cure
fur tlio Liquor Habit.

Voxtmm Dovoo.

No

bay-windo-

Con-trat-

1

or

THE PALACE SALOON.
TJAS

ust

btn

tu public.

opentd to

The

pro-

prietors guárante every article they oiler for tale to be
exactly as represented. They
have a varied stock of

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccocs.
Family Trade Solicited.

Liles Si Torres.

2115

3--

Sale Stable
..ALSO..

LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

May & Yunker,
Successors toC. T. Brown.

Hero-Worsh- ip

gr-re-

Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly

THREE DISTINCT RIVERS.

Such
the diameter of the IMo (runde
KiviT from Source to Mouth.
Is

For the last few, years the
United States geological survey
has been investigating problems
relating to the water resources
and supply of New Mexico. One
of the facts of general interest
brought out by these investigations is that the Kio Grande, the
largest stream in the region, is,
between its source in Colorado and
its mouth at the Gulf of Mexico,
in reality three separate streams
occupying different sections of a
continuous channel.
The upper Kio Grande rises in
the mountains of Colorado above
Del Norte, but in passing through
the San Luis valley near the New
Mexican border, its waters are
almost entirely consumed in irrigation, so that it enters the latter
territory a comparatively insignificant stream.
The Kio Grande in New Mexico
receives its waters principally
from the drainage of the northern
part of the territory, there being
no important tributaries below
the central portion. In crossing
southern New Mexico and western
Texas the waters of the stream
are again largely used in irrigation, and are lost by seepage in
the wide, sandy river bed characteristic of this part of its course,
until below Kl Paso, Texas, there
is comparatively little How.
The lower Kio Graude, comprising that section between the
Concho river and the Gulf of
Mexico, receives its supply mainly from Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila from southeastern Texas below the Pecos
river. Thus in its course the
stream is twice exhausted and
twice renewed, and furnishes an
interesting example of the behavior of a river traversing successive stretches of desert and
arid regions. ,

acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
U acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock &c.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
cross-fence-

d.

$1,000 30 acres, more or less
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
bot-

set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
One span horses, set harness and
side saddle.
100 two year old steers.
r()5 long yearling- steers, 75 per
cent white faces.
116 heifers ones and twos.
100 cows, twes up, northern

45

at

Agreeable, but Sot Always Sisniflcnii

t.

Mr. Bryan could tell President
Palma a great deal about the
value of enthusiastic receptions.

Detroit Free Press.

The nest embodies all that is
greatest in a bird's life, as the
home does in man's life. May
Ladies' Home Journal.
There is a good leal of moral
support in a nice gown and hat.
May Ladies' Home Journal.

r ,4
Good Route
to Try
It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory!
containing unlimited possibilities for D
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, raining and manufacturing. And
last, but nut least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.
Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

Passenger Traffic Department,
Commercial Bvilldlnf,
Ss.lrtt Louis.

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT

SMOKE

and

Your Lifeawayl

You can be cured of any form of tobacco iioiuii
easily, be nimio well, Mrong, mnirnrtic, full ni
new life nml vior by laLiug
O,
that makes weak men strong. Many x:un
tun poumls in ti-da vs. over BOU,OQO
Itnok-lcured. All ilruists. Curr rrnaruiuei-il- .
AUilresa
and aclvica
STUKUNti
"ili.ML.UV CO.. Cl.ic.iBO or New York.
437

Socorro

Tin; Ciiikftain office is now
supplied with a line of ladies
fancy stationery. Those who
need anything in that line will
find it to their advantage to call.

Bottling Works
A.

F. KATZENSTE1N,

and

Confectionery

Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

New Mexico.
early calves.

interest in general
Undivided
merchandise business, good
paying mining aud ranch trade.
live stock
Notwithstanding
matters are quiet, we are receiving inquiries about same.
Tell us what you have for sale.
It costs you nothing if not

HARRIS &. SMITH,
I'ctween your children and the
Socorro, N. M.
tortures of itching and burning
eczema, scaldhead or other skin
Ilercn.nl mills.
diseases. Hew? why, by using
I have 750 Hereford bulls for
Subscribe for Thk Chikhtain. sale.
.Buck leu's Arnica Salve, earth's
Parties wanting extra
highgrade bulls should write me.
greatest healer. Quickest cure
"C. C. C."on Every Tablet.
OHO. M. Sl.AUOHTEK,
for ulcers, fever sores, salt rheum,
Koswell, N. M.
F.vcry
of
tablet
Candy
Cascareis
cuts, burns or bruises. Infallible
for Piles. 25c at all druggists. Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
jail.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and acres of land two blocks from the
accept no other. Leware of fraud. court house all set in fruit trees.
law Arm Toar Kidney t
JudíTe N. H. Laughlin, attorfTobbn HpftrATOft Pill, rnrot.lt kMnr? PK Fam. A!!
druggists, ioc.
ney lor the plainti.H in the case pirnrftrvm.
Apply to J. J. Lecson,
hwiltun llcuiwuj Cví...1íic.uü or ,N, r.

THROUGH

JLEEPING CAR
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